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A DVERTISEMEN T..

TH

HESE Letters are re- publifhed here, at the Requeſt of

many pious Perſons, who are deeply concerned for the

Honour of the Redeemer, have a moft tender Compaffion for

the Souls of Men, and who pray for, and rejoice in , the Succeſs

of the Goſpel. To ſạch Perſons, of every Denomination, theſe

Papers ( which are undoubtedly genuine) will preſent accepta

ble Tidings,

It is evident, at the firſt View , that theſe Letters were written

in the Courſe of a friendly Correſpondence, without any Deſign

of Publication from the Preſs; this will be conſidered as a ſuf

ficient Excuſe for the Repetition of a Thought, or the Inaccu

racy of an Expreſſion. Let it be alloronſidered, that Mr. Buell

wrote from the Fulneſs of his Heart, in a Situation the moſt

affecting to a Miniſter of the Goſpel ; and the Grandeur and

Conſequence of his Subject raiſed him above, what, in ſuch a

Connection , I may juftly call, the trifling Beauties of Compee

fition .

The Rev. Mr. Brell, the honoured Inſtrument in beginning

this Work, is remarkable for his truly ſerious, and pious Tem- ,

per, and for Plainneſs and Fidelity in diſcharging his Miniſterial

Ofice; but he is not diftinguiſhed by popular Abilities, or the

Atriking Arts of Addreſs. The heavenly Treaſure is put into

earthen Veffels, and fometimes into frail and feeble ones ; that

the Excellence of the Power may more abundantly appear to be

of God , and not ofMan ,

I rejoice that I can inform the Public, that this Work ftill

proceeds, that it hath not only ſpread over Long - Ifand , but ,

hath extended to the Province of New - York, upon the American

Continent; that it goes forward with great Solidity, and is free

from Mixtures ofenthuſiaſtic Folly ; while its Effects are glori :

ous, viz. All thoſe Fruits of Righteouſneſs which are by Jeſus

Chriſt, to thePraiſe and Glory of God . Of this we are affured,

by Letters dated ſo late as June this Year ; and by the Ac

counts of thoſe who have been upon the Spot, and have beheld

the Scene, with pleaſing Surprize, and with Gratitude to a

gracious God.
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If any perſons, who read theſe Letters, thould be ready to

judge, that the ſtrong and viſible Emotions, deſcribed in them ,

appear unbecoming an humble Repentance, I would beſeech

them to conſider, the Terror that muſt naturally ariſe in a Mind

awakened (and that not gradually, but almoſt inſtantaneouſly )

to a Senſe of its great and aggravated Guilt ; the Holineſs and

Juſtice of the bleffed God ; the Purity and Condemnation of

his facred Law, and the tremendous Nature of that everlaſting

Miſery which awaits impenitent Sinners. Is it any Wonder,

the Remorſe and Anguilh ſhould be great and viſible, which

ariſes from ſuch Viewsas there ? Let fuch Perfons alſo read the

Account we have upon Record, in the ſecond Chapter of the

Ads of the Apoſtles, when Multitudes, convinced by Peter's

Sermon, were pricked in their Hearts, and cried out, Men and

Brethren , what muſt we do ? Be it ſtill farther conſidered , that

as in general theſe Terrors weredeep and ftrong, ſo they were

foon fucceeded by all the onfolationsof the Goſpel, and the

ſweeter Meltings of an Evangelical Repentance.

If
any, in the Levity of their Minds, Thould treat the

Whole as Enthuſiaſm and Madneſs, and turn it, with all ferious

Religion , into Matter of Scorn and Ridicule, I pity them from

my Heart, for I øknow the Time is approaching, when they

will find the Gofpel of Chriſt, and the Work of his Spirit,

were no jeſting Matters.

Let the Friends of Jeſus and of Souls, glorify God for this

eminentRevival of a work of Religion in our Colonies. Let

us unite our fervent Prayers, that it may become yet more ex

tenſive and glorious . May it ſpread its happy. Infuence over

the 'vaſt American World . May our God again viſit Britain , and

pour down his Spirit from on high upon us, that real Godlineſs

may flouriſh in our Land. Then to uſe the beautiful Language

of ancient Prophecy, Then fall the Wilderneſs and the folitary

Place de glad, andthe Deſart shall rejoice and bloffom as the Refe :

It ſhall bloſſom abundantly, and rejoice even withyou and Singing.

Amen and Amen .

#
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OF THE LATE

Succeſs of the Goſpel, & C.

Reverend and Dear Brother,

RACE, Mercy and Peace, be magni

fied by all in Heaven, and all on Earth ,

who love Sion's Profperity. Everlaſting

Praiſe, to the everlaſting God, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoft ; that, in infinite Mercy, the

Heavens are bowed , and Jehovah himſelfiscome

down, by Way of Divine Influencé, in and upon

the Hearts of the People of Eal -Hampton, with

amazing Power and Glory ; exceeding all I evet

raw before, and all I ever read or heard of, fince

the primitive Times of Chriſtianity. For many

Weeks paſt, God has been preparing his Ways

his own Children have been remarkably repleniſh

ed with Love, holy Joy, and unutterable Groan

ings in Prayer, for the Out-pouring of his Holy

Spirit upon us. Our Afſemblies have been numer

ous and folemn, and the Arrows of Conviction ,

Sermon after Sermon , have been faſtened upon the

Hearts of Sinners. Thus it has been for fome

Time palt"; but, for the laſt Week, Heaven and

Hell have ſeemed to meet and réign here. God's

People
A 3
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People have almoſt all been favoured with ſuch

Manifeſtations of divine Glory, ſuch Communica

tions of Light and Love, and Comfort, and have

been under ſuch labouſing Pangs for Sinners, as

in fome Inſtances it ſeemed as if Soul and Body

would be ſeparated ; in many it is beyond all I

could have conceived of, but by what I have now

ſeen . But oh , the Cries, the piercing Cries, and

Importunities of Sinners for Mercy !--- Mercy,

Mercy , Lord ! pardoning Mercy, for Chriſt's

“ Sake, for the chief of Sinners ! ”

Such Praying for Mercy, ſuch Earneſtneſs of

Expectation, I haveheard from Women , young

People, and Children, in great Numbers , ſuch

Declarations of Man's Sinfulneſs, by Nature and

Practice, of God'sJustice andChriſt's infinite Merit,

and all by thoſe in queſt of Mercy, as exceeds all

i I ever heard or read of. Every Day the Houſe of

God has been repaired to, by People in general,by

Nine o'Clock , tho' no previous Appointment was

made, except one of the Days, when it was lup

poſed there was about oneThouſand People, and all

feem'd, in ſome Meaſure, impreſs’d with a weighty

Senſe of divine Things, Never did I ſee ſuch an

Aſſembly before ; God's Glory filld the Houſe:

Our Pews and Alleys, above Stairs and below , con .

tained wounded and diſtreſſed Souls. From Time

to Time, and Day after Day, the Holy Ghoſtcame

down like a mighty ruſhing Wind, and ſometimes

almoſt as a ſudden Flath of Lightening, bowing

our Aſſemblies, and producing as amazing Ago

nies of Soul , and Cries, asever I heard. MyHouſe,

from Day to Day, when wewere not in the Houſe

of God , began from early in the Morning to be

filled with Sinners, and their Cries for Mercy, till

Ten in the Evening : And their Cries you might

hear
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hear inevery Houſe as you walked the Streets, In

Short, as ſome of our old Chriſtians ſay, I think, if

any one would form an Idea of theſe Things, that

has not ſeen them , they muſt think, as well as

they can, how it will be at the Day of Judgment,

when God's People will be full of divine Joy, and

Sinners full of Hell . I have, indeed, ſeen great

Numbersthe Week paſt ; onewould think the

Damned ſcarce felt more of the Wrath of God . I

think I have Scripture Warrant to hope, that

Scores of People have experienc'd a ſavingChange,

in about a Week or little more ; many of them

have feem'd to others, as well as themſelves, to

come, as it were, out of Hell's Horrors into Hea

yen. Huſbands and their Wives, Parents and their

Children , we have Reaſon to hope, are new -born ;

all the Town ſeem to bow before the work of

amazing Power and Glory ; and there is ſcarce a

fingle Inſtance of a Perſon out of Chriſt, above

eight Years old, and ſome under, who are not with

Solicitudeenquiring what they muſt do to beſaved.

Almoſt all our young People, as well as others of

them, of Eight, Ten, or Twelve Years ofAge,are

hopefully convinced. Among the reſt, there is a

Jew, thatI have Reaſon to hope is a true Believer

in the Meſſiah ; whom healways, till within a

few Days, deſpiſed ; the Diſpenſations of God to

wards him are amazing. I can't now relate the

Power of Scripture Truth upon the Heart, under

a Work of the Law ; but the Application of the

Goſpel hereupon is amazing. Some of our Juſtices,

and great Men in Town, who, as they now own,

never before lik'd the Work of God in the Power

of it, bowbefore this Work, which has ſeized their

Hearts. One of them ſays, in Diſtreſs of Soul,

I bis is all the work of God ,in the Power of it:

A4 Ob,
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Ob, that I might ſhare in it ! Another fays; Tho"

I fear there is no Mercyfor me, 'more tban for

Devils ; yet, if I was todie now , I wouldleave my

Teſtimony, tbat this is thework of God. Another,

with Tears running down his Eyes, ſaid, Heaven

is now.comedown in Eaft-Hampton . They are in

the utmoſt Diſtreſs for an Intereſt in Chrift; the

whole Town feems bowed as one Man : Never did

youor I ſee the firſt Commandment ſo verify'd ,as

now in this Town. Hundreds are in Diftrefs of

Soul for a Saviour, complaining of hard Hearts,

blind Minds, & c. - I can only tell you what has

been , and what is ; but what is before'us I know

not: Yet, at preſent, it feems as if God was in his

Way to cauſe all to know him , from the leaft to

the greateſt. This, Iedo aſſure you, my dear Bro

ther, if I know any Thing of the Work of God in

the Heart ofMan, from God's Word, and by godly

Miniſters and pious Authors, from theExperience

of others of the Power of Religion, and in myown

Soul, bleffed be God, for about thirty Years, this

is indeed his Work,

I can but declare, to the Glory of God, ſo far as

I can judge from all theſe Things, that thisWork ,

which is now in Earl- Hampton,is by far the moſt

God-like and Chrift -like, excellentand glorious,

that I ever knew. If any one can call this Work

ofGod a Deluſion , as to the Effentials of ir, I am

"fully perſuaded, they can do more than Devils can

do. However, perfonally conſidered, this gives

me no Concern the Work is in the Hand of

God, and there let it be for ever.-- You know , my

dear Sir, I have been ſtudying the Prophecies,

concerning the Latter-Day Glory, for a Number

of Years paſt, and wasabout to ſpeak to the Public

from the Preſs ; not as timing Events, which yet

are
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are hopefully near, as I was about to thew from

Daniel's Four Monarchies, St. John's Revelation ,

and correſpondent Prophecies. But that Work

lies by me at prefent, for there is Work enough

now at Eaſt- Hampton for many Miniſters. I hope

fome Glimmerings of the NewJeruſalem are now

breaking forth here. In my Study, and other

Rooms, I now hear the Cries of Sinners for Merá

cy, whilefome young People are ſinging of Pſalms

andHymns ; and by Children , that are come, as it

were, out of Hell's Horrors, theſe Words are fre

quently repeated, yiz . King Jefus reigns, God's

own Almighty Son ! In ſhort , I can't be particu

lar; People in general ſeem to think the Timeis

come, when they muſt make or break for the

World Eternal. All our young People, that are

Chriftleſs, ſee thisWorldempty, and ſeemreſolved

nevermore to have Reftand Comfort, unleſs they

can find it in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, How theſe

extraordinary Appearances will terminate, is not

for me to ſay at preſent. I can only tell you
what

has been, and what is ; but I know not for du

Hour what is before us ; but have all the Satis

faction I want, without pretending to know the

Heart, that a large Numberof my People are ºf

late born , and , with Chriſt's old Diſciples, "aré

bound for Glory .-- I make no Pretences to a pro

phetic Spirit, but can't think this glorious Work

will end here ; and 'I may venture to ſay, if this

glorious Work ſhould be ſpread and diffuſed over

New - England, as I pray
God it

may ,
I believe

that much more of God and Chriſt, and of the

marvellous Operations of the Holy Spirit, and of

Man's Heart, of Heaven and Hell, will then be

known, more than ever was known before ; in

comparably more, if God ſhould come down upon

the
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the Hearts of the People in general, as here ; it

will be in his own Time, which is always beſt

Mean Time, I hope God'sMiniſters, ſuch as love

the Coming of our Lord and his Kingdom , will be .

found in the Spirit of Elias, and appear full of the

Holy Ghoſt. May God help his dear Children

to be inceſſant, as well as fervent, for a Day of ſuch

Power and Glory ! It is amazing,when view'd in

all its Importance, that the Thought is no more

affecting, viz. That Thouſands are going to Hell

around us, for -want of the Divine Influence from

on high .

Doubtleſs you will want to know, how it has

been with my own Soul during this Seaſon . I

have no Diſpoſition tomultiply Words, I lhallonly

fay, giving all Glory to God, myſpiritual Exer

ciſes, divine Manifeſtations, Supports, Comforts,

andAffiſtance , have borne fome Proportion tothe

extraordinary Days. I know I want the Wiſdom

of Gabriel, the Zeal of a Seraphim , and thePurity

of a Saint in Glory : May the Lord uphold me,

or I cannot ſerve him . Pray hard for me, my

dear Brother, and give all the Glory to the ſacred

Trinity, the whole and entire Glory ; for thus it

muſt be ; and thus may it be, by both our Souls,

and all in Heaven !

The
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The Copy of a Létter, from the Rev. Mr. Hazard ,

ofNew - York,to another Miniſter in America.

TH

Rev. SIR, New York, July 3, 1764.

HIS is chieflytoinform you, of a wonder

ful Work of God's Sovereign Grace, going

on at the Eaſt End of Long - Iſland. Having had

repeatedly moſt extraordinary Accounts of it, I ſet

out on a Journey hence, to ſee for myſelf : And I

muſt tell you, dear Sir , that I never before ſaw .

ſuch a wonderful Diſplay of God's Power and

Grace; nor am I able to give you a juft Idea of

it : Take therefore the following Sketch, which

I prevailed on Mr.Buell to give me, before I left

Eaſt-Hampton. He wrote it in haſte, juſt before

I ſet off ; it is as follows :

To give you a particular Account of the

infinitely rich and fovereign Diſplays of Divine

Grace, among the dear Peopleof my Charge,

would be to write a Volume in Folio . I am quite

ſenſible that ſuch a Work as this has often been .

miſrepreſented, to the Prejudice of many ; while

a juſt Repreſentation has, under the Bleſſing of

Heaven, been attended with happy Conſequences

to others . I heartily wiſh it was in my Power to

preſent to yourView , in a juft Point of Light,

the Eſſentials of this glorious Work of Sovereign

Grace, which is indeed ſufficient to aſtoniſh all

Worlds ; but I can only give you ſome Hints.

The Work I now mention, and which , für about

ten Weeks paſt, has gone on with amazing Pow

er and Glory , in a Meaſure, had its Riſe before :

For about ten Weeks paſt, it broke out in the

Manner

1
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Manner I now refer to , and was beginning and

powerfully growing upon us . It firſt appeared in

an increaling Solemnity, in our People, in hearing

the Word preached, and the Increaſe of our Al

femblies. 'And hereupon, ſoon after, in the pow.

ful Effects of the Word preached. Sermons now

began to be accompanied with the divine In

fluences ; ſo that God's People were much quick

cned in the divine Life, andSinners, in Numbers,

began to be awakenedto a ſerious, ſolemn Senle of

the immenſe Weight of eternal Things: Now

they began to fee and perceive Truths, reſpecting

God and themſelves, in a more powerful, affecting

Manner than ever before. They now began to

fee and lament their Expoſedneſs to the divine

Difpleaſure, and to beg for pardoning Mercy in

good -earneſt. Thus Things went on for ſome

Weeks, until the Lord bowed the Heavens, and

came down with his divine Influence, in a vaſtly

more powerful Meaſure and Manner. Hundreds

then were ſoon brought under ſerious and power

ful Convictions of Sin and Miſery, wounded at the

Heart, like the Apoſtle Peter's Hearers, crying

out; Men and Brethren , what ſhall we da to be

Javed ? Day after Day, the Holy Spirit was

poured out from on high, in a moft copious Man

ner. Now the Light of Conviction of Sin and

Mifery, and the Sinner's Danger of eternal Dam

nation, as an infinitely juſt Difpenfation , was moſt

dear, powerful and affecting, The Lord now

feemed to bow the Town as one Man ; and this

glorious Work appeared very univerſal, and, in

many Reſpects, far more glorious and excellent

than any I have ever known of this kind . The

Light of Conviction, by the Law and Spirit of

God,

5
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God, is clear, pungent, and powerful. Sinners

are brought to view themſelves in their own pros.

per Characters ; they have clear, affecting Difa

coveries of their exceeding Sinfulneſs, by Nature

and Practice ; of their ſpiritual Impotency, and

Inability to help themſelves ; of their Unworthineſs

to be helped by God ; and of his infinite Juſtice,

if he fhould finally reject and caſt them off for

ever. In the Time of Believing, and Reſignation

of Soul unto the Lord, Illumination of Mind by

the Holy Spirit, opening to View the glorious Ob

ject of Faith and Love,is clear, powerful, and at

tractive, ſo as to influence the whole Soul, to an

entire Acquieſcence with thatglorious Method of

Salvation, which infinite Wiſdom and Love have

deviſed, and the Goſpel hath revealed . Here

upon follows, as a native and apparent Confe

quence, Admiration and Adoration of free and

ſovereign Grace, and Aſcriptions of undiffembled

Praiſe, to the adorable Trinity, Father, Son , and

Holy Ghoſt; and holy Walking, Devotedneſs to

God, Self-loathing,Mourning for Sin , ascontrary

to the Holineſs of God, and an Abuſe of his in

finite Metcy. This Work appearsremarkably free

from any Mixture of imaginary Views, and ena ,

thuſiaſtic Heats, Bitterneſs and Wrath ; and the

Spirit of it breathes Holineſs, Love to God and

Men , and whatever,is Praiſe -worthy. It is ftill

hopefully going on here, and is ſpreading abroad

upon this Iſland; bleſſed be . God ! And I hope,

and even believe it will, in the Lord's Time,

ſpread the World over." Thus far : Mr. Buell

to me.

The
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2. The following is an Extract from a Létter of

the Rev. Mr. Prime, of Huntingdon, to my Friend

Mr. Hart , of New - Jerſey.

“ If you have not heard, doubtleſs you will

hear before this comes to 'Hand, of the glorious

Diſplays of God's Power and Sovereign Grace, in

bleffed Work of divine Quickening, Conviction

and Converſion, on Long - Iland, and in various

Parts of New -England. As tå our Iſland , the

Work, I think, began at Eaſt + Hampton ; and as it

has been , fo I hear it is ftill, very glorious there i

perhaps beyond every Thing that ever has been

known in America. The Body of a large Town

bowed before the Lord ; Scores hopefully con

verted in a Day ; ſomething ſimilar to the Extra

ordinaries on the Day of Pentecoft ; a little Head

ven on Earth . Notmuch inferior, in Power and

Glory ( by Account ), is the work at Bridge

Hampton : And it is very remarkable at Soutbold,

in ſome of their Pariſhes. It is begun at Smith

Town, and alſo at Huntingdon , by the Power and

Grace of Chrift, under the Miniſtry of Mt. Buell,

who bás been among us lately , remarkably filled ,

as it were, witha feraphic Fire, kindledat Eaſt

Hampton , that little. Heaven upon Earth . Of a

Truth the Lord was with him , and he has done

marvellous . Things by him , in poor wretched

Huntingdon. Bleſſed be the Name of the Lord !

Moſt of our People appear to be very thoughtful,

much folemnized, very ready to hear, and remark

ably attentive under Preaching. Our Aſſemblies

for religious Worſhip, not only on the Sabbath ,

but Week Days, are very much thronged . Many

are under ſtrong Convictions ; and there are fundry

late
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and come over inte

late Inſtances of Converſion among us : Glory be

to God ! The Fields are already white to the

Harveft, and indeed it is plenteous : Pray there ,

fore unto the Lord of the Harveſt, that he would

fend forth Labourers into his Harveſt ; for the La

bourers are few . : 0, pray for Zian, pray for us ,

yourſelf, and perſuade others to do the ſame.

Here is Workenough for many ; and it is much

Wašted , eſpecially at Huntingdon ; for I am, in

a great Meaſure, laid aſide, as a broken Veſſel, in

which there is no Pleaſure. As to public Preach

ing, I have attempted it but once for threeMonths,

that is, Lord's Day was Se’nnight. Who knows

the Grief and Burthen of ſucha Situation, unleſs

it be he that feels it, eſpecially at ſuch a Seaſon ?

Dear Sir, it is bleſſed Preaching when People are

ſo eager to hear, and the Redeemer rides forth in

the Chariot of his everlaſting Goſpel, conquering

and to conquer. His Chariots, indeed, are Cha

riots of Salvation .". Thus far Mr. Prime.

It was ſuppoſed , that, at Eaſt- Hampton only,

there were near Two Hundred Perfons, that had

experienced & faving Change: I converſed with a

Number of them , as well asof thoſe under Con

viction ; and thereitappear'd, that theSpirit of

God taught them a rational,Sołemn, Bible-Re

ligion. And I could notbut obfetve, how nearly

their religious Exerciſes agreed to the Religion

ſet forth by Edwards on Religious Affections , and

Bellamy's Elay on the Goſpel. Mr. Buell ſeems

to be poſſeſſed of uncommon Solemnity ; and

preaches like a Man that came out of his Cloſet,

from off his Knees, before God, to deliver hisMer

fage
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fage to the People : He ſpeaks to them , asthough

the AlmightyJehovah was preſent; and as if it

was the laſt Sermon he was to deliver to them , and

as though both he and they wereimmediately go

ing to God to be accountable. But Time will

not permit meto add more , than that,

1

I am , & e .

NATHANIEL HAZARD..
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